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The prediction of the aerodynamic noise generated from a small wind turbine is achieved based on 
the blade element method. The aerodynamic noise which is generated due to the wake vortex is 
recognized as a dominant factor of the noise. First of all, the accuracy of the prediction equation of the 
analytical model is validated in the wind tunnel experiment using the NACA00 series blades. The 
aerodynamic performance and noise of an actual wind turbine are measured in another suction type 
wind tunnel. Finally, the narrowband noise generated from the wind turbine was predicted by the wake 
characteristics deduced from the blade element method. 
 









極的な利用に取り組んでいる．風力発電は 2012 年 7
月から開始された再生可能エネルギー固定買い取り制
度の対象となっており，小型風車にもその商業的な応
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測定部での主流の乱れ度は 0.5％ 未満である． 精密
騒音計は，主流と垂直方向に翼の後縁から 1.0m 離れ
た位置に設置される．精密騒音計で計測された騒音信








Fig. 1 Test blades ( NACA00 series ) 
 
Table 1 Main dimension of the blades 
 
 
(a) Measurement method of the flow 
 
(b) Measurement method of the noise 
 






Chord length, C (mm) 30
Thickness , t (mm) 2.4 5.4
t / C 0.08 0.18



















Fig. 3 Wind turbine 
 
Table 2 Specifications of the wind turbine 
 
Diameter of Impeller 1170 mm
Number of Blades 3
Specific Power 400 W
Initial Velocity 1.51 m/s (for rotation)
Initial Velocity 3.58 m/s (for power generation)
Torque Meter Ono-Sokki SS-020 (2.0 Nm)
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ベッツ理論の仮定がこの関係に対して与えられると，


































2)1('4 laadC p -=         (4) 
従って，風車の出力係数は式(5)のようになる． 
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Fig. 5 Schematic view of the wake width 














Fig. 7 Spectral distributions of aerodynamic noise 
generated from the blades 
























































Fig. 8 Aerodynami performance (measurment) 
 
 
Fig. 9 Noise characteristics (measurment) 
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(a) Angle of attack 
 
(b) Relative velocity 
 
Fig.10 Flow regime calculated by the blade element method 
 
 
Fig. 11 Comparison on the measured discrete frequency 
noise level and the prediction 
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